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LOS ANGELES IS HOME TO SOME OF THE BEST SUSHI IN THE WORLD – FROM HIGH END OMAKASE 
(WHERE THE MENU IS ENTRUSTED TO THE CHEF) TO EXPERIMENTAL SUSHI BARS, TRADITIONAL 
IZAKAYAS AND SUSHI WINE BARS. It’s where the California roll and crispy rice slathered with spicy 
tuna were born, where Nobu made his name, and where Angelenos mull over whether the uni hails from 
Japan or Santa Barbara. Eating LA’s best sushi can be a creative and pricey endeavor but here are some 
of the best options outside of Japan.  

LA’s Savory
Sushi Scene

BY  MELISSA CURTIN
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Sushi Note  
in Sherman Oaks 
 
t  Masterful Chef Kiminobu Saito carefully 
selects and slices succulent fish for the 
traditional and omakase menus, which can 
be enhanced with a wine pairing. In this 
warm intimate space, expect regular 
favorites (tuna, salmon, red snapper, hal-
ibut, uni, and amberjack) along with cured 
and salted shad, grunt isaki, and special-
ties like Sautéed Lotus Root, Wagyu 
Biscotti, Pan Seared Miso-Glazed 
Japanese Eggplant, House-made Sesame 
Tofu sprinkled with gold flakes, and 
translucent wild Salmon Roe marinated 
with sake paste. Ask for off-menu items 
like sweet and sour Umi Shiso. H 
 
SUSHINOTELA.COM
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Inko Nito  
in Downtown LA 
 
t  Sit at the bar in this Japanese robatayaki restaurant 
and watch the chefs prepare grilled skewered seafood, 
meats, and veggies or fresh sushi. Start with a sake 
flight or Palomita cocktail paired with INKO’s luscious 
signature sashimi bowl platter combined with salmon 
tartare, uni, chirashi maki roll, and nori rice crackers. 
For a broad taste of the menu, the 9-course Omakase 
includes courses like scallop skewers to yellowtail salad 
with yuzu truffle dressing. H 
 
INKONITORESTAURANT.COM 
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CRIMSON CANYONS &  
MESAS NATIONAL PARKS TOUR

Prepare to be amazed as you experience the stunningly red 
rocks of 6 iconic southwestern national parks. Formed by the 
elements over countless centuries, these natural treasures 
are still grand enough to make our jaws drop. Experience 
several of the most popular national parks in the United 
States, traveling through dramatic deserts, lush forests, deep 
valleys, soaring mountains, and to the very edge of the South 
Rim of the awe-inspiring Grand Canyon, one of the most 
famous natural wonders of the world.

10 days, departs May - September 2020

Las Vegas • Grand Canyon • Bryce Canyon • Zion • 
Arches • Capitol Reef National Park • and more

BELLA ITALIA TOUR

See Italy’s iconic sights! Start in Rome, where you’ll see The 
Vatican City, gaze in awe at the Sistine Chapel, walk through 
St. Peter’s Square, and stop at the Trevi Fountain. Ride a 
funicular in ancient Orvieto and stroll through the spa town 
of Montecatini Terme. Visit Pisa’s leaning tower, historic 
Florence, the canals of Venice, and the Romeo and Juliet 
balcony in fair Verona, before your final stop in magnificent 
Milan. Enjoy exquisite food, stunning sights, fascinating 
history, and the company of brand-new friends.

10 days, departs May - September 2020

Rome • The Vatican City • Pisa • Florence • Orvieto •  
Bologna • Venice • Verona • Tuscany • and more

CALL 1-877-588-4744Promo code N7017
TM

*Prices are per person based on double occupancy plus up to $299 in taxes & fees. Cruise pricing based on lowest cabin category after Instant Rebate; upgrades available. Single supplement and seasonal surcharges may apply. Add-on airfare available. Onboard 
Credit requires purchase of Ocean View or Balcony Cabin. For full Set Sail terms and conditions see www.ymtvacations.com/setsailoffers. Offers apply to new bookings only, made by 3/31/20. Other terms & conditions may apply. Ask your Travel Consultant for details.

GUIDED TOUR EXPERTS – CALL FOR YOUR FREE BROCHURE

FROM
$1,749

$1,499*

GRAND ALASKAN CRUISE & TOUR

12 days, departs May - September 2020

Seattle • Juneau • Glacier Bay • Anchorage • and more

FROM
$1,749

$1,499*

FREE ONBOARD CREDIT

BOOK YOUR VACATION NOW – CALL FOR LIMITED-TIME SAVINGS

BEST OF HAWAII FOUR-ISLAND TOUR

13 days, departs year-round

Oahu • Maui • Hawaii • Kaui

FROM
$2,249

$1,999*

Enjoy a spectacular cruise & tour between Seattle and 
Alaska including 7 nights aboard Holland America Line’s 
ms Westerdam and 4 nights on land. You’ll cruise the Gulf 
of Alaska and the Inside Passage—a breathtaking sea lane 
teeming with marine wildlife, where you’ll pass glaciers, 
towering mountains, and lush forests, with stops in Ketchikan, 
historic Skagway, and magnificent Glacier Bay. On land, you’ll 
go deep into Denali National Park, tour Anchorage, and see 
the Alaska Wildlife Conservation Center.

Enjoy a fully guided 4-island Hawaiian vacation with 
beachfront lodging on Kauai, Maui, and the “Big Island” of 
Hawaii, and in Waikiki on Oahu. Includes a Pearl Harbor 
experience where you will see the USS Arizona Memorial. Visit 
historic Lahaina, enjoy a boat cruise on the Wailua River, and 
authentic Hawaiian entertainment and food at our Farewell 
Feast. Guided throughout by our friendly Tour Directors—your 
local experts. Price includes 3 inter-island flights.

FROM
$1,749

$1,499*
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Kappo Osen  
in Santa Monica  
 
t  Pose in front of the artificial cherry blossoms and walk over the 
wooden “bridge” to Osen’s newest grand venue (after Silver Lake’s 
Osen Izakaya) with a ryokan-like setting. Watch the chefs in action 
at the sushi bars or for more privacy, sit in a booth with curtains or 
a private room (complete with slippers). At this kappo-style restau-
rant, begin with sake from their massive selection and share the 
Blue Crab Uni Bowl and Black Sesame Softshell Crab. Other stand-
outs include Pork Belly, Charcoal Grilled Whole Octopus, and 
assorted thick-sliced Sashimi Omakase artistically presented in a 
bucket with a sprinkle of edible gold. For winter, sip the Chanko 
Nabe (hot pot) broth brimming with ginger and sesame oil filled 
with vegetables, seafood, bacon, 
and egg. H 
 
KAPPOOSEN.COM
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REMEMBER, THE TRADITIONAL WAY TO EAT SUSHI IS WITH 
YOUR HANDS BUT NEVER BITE IN HALF. Use chopsticks with sashimi.  

Never mix wasabi with soy sauce. Dip only the fish in soy sauce – never the rice.  

Nozawa Bar  
in Beverly Hills 
 
t  Dine in a sleek room for 10, tucked behind SUGARFISH, where the 
omakase experience serves top notch fish with more than 20 courses. 
This Michelin-star awardee included theatrics like a six-foot squid 
stretched high before tentacles are sworded and finely cut by master 
Chef Osamu Fujita. After selecting the best fish each morning, Chef 
Fuijita creates the multi-course menu featuring nigiri sushi, sashimi, and 
handrolls. The menu changes nightly but will appease adventurous 
sushi eaters with options like jellyfish, monkfish liver, sea eel, giant 
clam, Hokkaido scallop, and needlefish. The menu will most likely 
include favorites such as uni, Maine Lobster handroll, Bluefin toro han-
droll, Japanese oysters, ruby snapper, and salmon eggs nigiri. Polish off 
your sweet tooth with a finale of tamago nigiri and Matcha green tea 
sorbet and berries.  
 
NOZAWABAR.COM 
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Q Sushi  
in Downtown LA 
 
t A sense of calm appears upon entering Q where Tokyo 
sushi master Hiroyuki Naruke takes omakase to the next level 
with seafood dished like fine edible artwork. More than 15 
courses include a round of tsumami (small appetizers), 
assorted sashimi, and nigiri sushi – from a plate of fatty tuna, 
scallops, Kampachi, Japanese grouper, and seaweed cured 
fluke. Paired with sauces, salts, and garnishes, savor each bite 
while appreciating the expertise that goes into coaxing the 
optimal flavor profiles from the fish. Splurge for a seat at this 
well-deserved one-star Michelin restaurant for lunch or din-
ner where a tech founder or young rockstar might be seated 
next to you. ❖ 
 
QSUSHILA.COM
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